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Editor's Note

Summer is a busy time at the Institute.

Staff are immersed in the field season

and the campus is full of new faces, from

summer research assistants and Research

Experiences for Undergraduates students

to school children in the lES Summer

Ecology Day Camp, Adding to the hustle

and bustle, August marked the annual Eco-

logical Society of America meeting, where

staff members presented findings from 21

different lES research projects.

This edition of the lES Newsletter focuses

on issues that are relevant to most ho-

meowners. The first article, on the lES

Greening Initiative, highlights ways of

becoming a better environmental steward

through wise resource consumption. Green

homes make good neighbors, though this

sentiment is seldom expressed for deer.

The second article deals with managing

your home landscape in the face of grow-

ing, and often hungry, deer populations.
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Replacing the greenhouse panels is just one step in the

Institute's greening plan. Updating the greenhouse will

reduce heating expenses by up to fifty percent!

For over two decades, the Institute

of Ecosystem Studies has been

generating important research about

how ecosystems function. From un-

derstanding how acid rain is formed

to monitoring the biological health

of the Hudson River, lES research

provides a scientific foundation

for environmental conservation

efforts— both locally and globally.

In many cases, maintaining the

Earth’s ecological vitality depends

on people treading more lightly and

using resources more wisely.

In this spirit of responsible stew-

ardship, the Institute is embarking

on a facility greening plan. The

plan’s goal is to reduce the environmental

and financial costs associated with running a

multi-building research campus. Because, in

the words of Institute President and Director

Dr. Gene E. Likens, “It is the right thing to do

and the right time to do it.”

Treading Lightly

“Ecological footprint” * is a term ecologists use

to describe the impact that a person, build-

ing, or group of buildings has on its local

and global environment. Consider how the

choices that you make as a consumer affect

the world around you. Do you live in an

energy-efficient home? How much water does

your household use? Does your car get good

gas mileage? These and other consumption

decisions, in aggregate, define an individual’s

ecological footprint, with resource-conscious

choices resulting in smaller footprints.

When greening a household or a complex

of buildings, the goal is the same— minimiz-

ing the environmental costs of day-to-day

life in a way that is ecologically and fiscally

responsible. By using resources wisely and

employing energy-saving technologies, green

facilities are less dependent on fossil fuel,

generate less waste, produce fewer toxic

emissions, and conserve water resources. By

initiating a greening plan, the Institute joins a

number of prominent organizations that have

made greening a priority, including the U.S.

Environmental Protection Agency.

A Greening Plan

An audit by the New York State Energy

Research and Development Authority (NY-

SERDA)** helped the Institute identify campus

improvements that would yield the greatest

resource conservation return. Priority greening

upgrades include: replacing the glass panels

on the lES Greenhouse complex, upgrading the

heating and cooling system in the Gene E. Lik-

ens Laboratory, replacing the lighting in several

campus buildings, introducing hybrid vehicles

to the auto fleet, installing water-conserving

toilets, and using green energy whenever eco-

nomically possible.

lES Physical Plant Manager Brian Croghan,

who is supervising the improvements, com-

ments, “The priority upgrades represent our

first major .steps in becoming a green facility.

Once they are implemented, we will continue

to incorporate new technologies and methods

as they emerge. Facility greening does not

have a beginning and endpoint, it’s a funda-

mental change in an organization’s operational

philosophy.”

Phase One: Greening the Greenhouse

A tropical paradise with over 1,300 species of

plants, the lES Greenhouse serves as a resource

for scientists, educators and the community.

Over the past 25 years, research conducted in

the facility has shed light on plant interactions,

invasive species, and the impact of air pollut-

ants on plant growth. It serves as a model for

integrated pest management and is a propaga-

tion site for the Institute’s innovative Native

Plant Program. A living classroom for lES School

Programs, each year nearly 1,000 students learn

about botany through hands-on lessons with the

greenhouse’s diverse plant collection. Free and

open to the public, the site is a popular destina-

tion for garden clubs and plant lovers.

Not all greenhouses are created equal. Built in

1972, to support the Maiy Cary Flagler Arbo-

retum, the greenhouse was constaicted out of

single-pane glass with a low insulation value.

This translates into tremendous heat loss in the

winter. Annually, over 28,000 gallons of fuel oil

are burned to heat the 14,718 square foot com-

continued on page 3



Managing Deer in Your Landscape

An Interview with Brad RoeUer

Brad Roeller inspecting browse damage on a holly.

The lower portion of the plant has been stripped bare.

Deer are a familiar .sight in the Northeast.

Their overabundance has led to a suite of

problems, ranging from the destruction of

forest ecosystems to an increa.se in automobile

accidents. As deer numbers rise, their appetites

have outpaced natural food resources, leaving

many forested eco.systems overbrowsed. It is

no surprise, then, that deer have become ac-

customed to feeding in managed places, such

as roadsides and gardens.

While less severe than the threats they pose

to forest health and human safety, deer have

become a serious nuisance for northeastern

gardeners. The wide array cjf deer deterrents

sold at gardening stcrres— from wolf calls to

electrified salt lick.s— is testimony to both

the problem and the frustration it brings. This

month, I sat down with lES Grounds and Dis-

play Gardens Manager Brad Roeller to discuss

the perils of gardening when deer are your

neighbors.

Having spent the past several decades oversee-

ing the Institute’s display gardens, including

several experimental deer browse beds. Brad

has extensive knowledge about deer resistant

plants and deer deterrents. He’s written and lec-

tured on the topic, most recently in the June is-

sue of Fine Gardening magazine. This October,

Brad will teach an lES Continuing Education

Course titled, Deer-Proofing Your Landscape.

What sparked your interest in deer resistant

gardening?

Since I began working on the grounds in the

197()’s, I’ve had to deal with deer in a variety

of landscape situations, from nurseiy produc-

tion to display beds. In the Caiy Arboretum

days, when our focus was on woody plant

propagation, we had to erect a large

chain-link fence around our 15-acre

nurseiy. I learned very quickly that

resident deer enjoyed eating imported

ornamentals as much as native plants!

When did deer become such a

nuisance?

Up until the early 1960’s, in our area,

and much of the Northea.st, land was

intensively used for agriculture. If I

showed you an aerial photo of the lES

grounds in the 1930’s, you wouldn’t

recognize it. The Carys, who owned

the land, leased most of the property

to farmers. Lack of tree cover and

hunting kept deer numbers very low.

Fast-forward to the present; what

was once farmland is now 40-year-

old woodlands with everything deer

need to thrive— cover pi'otection

and woody browse, a crucial winter food

resource. Also, whereas hunting was once

the norm, cultural attitudes have shifted and

hunters are becoming scarce.

Deer populations are now larger than they

have ever been and growing. In the 1980’s

biologists calculated that there were 600,000

deer in the 15 Northeastern states; now there

are over 3 million!

What are some frequently asked questions

about deer resistant gardening?

The number one question is, “what can I

plant that the deer won’t eat?” quickly fol-

lowed by, “how can I revive plants that have

been damaged by deer?” Those are the types

of questions that motivated the Deer Browse

Garden at lES.

Tell me about the Deer Browse Garden.

Started in 1991, its objective was to

document how plants resisted deer

browse in a landscape setting. I tested

Cornell Cooperative Extension's deer-

resistant plant list as well as novel spe-

cies that I was exposed to by working

in the Arboretum. The garden was also

an invaluable site for testing an array

of deer deterrents, from repellents to

physical barriers. I took eveiything

that was on the shelves and gave it

a thorough evaluation. Each product

was assessed for several years because

the environmental factors influencing

deer browse intensity— such as snow

cover, acorn production, and deer herd

size— fluctuate annually.

What important lessons have you learned from

the Deer Browse Garden?

When natural food .supplies are low, deer are

more apt to feed on ornamental plantings.

Picking an effective deer deterrent requires be-

ing cued into the factors that regulate natural

resource scarcity. In years where resources are

scarce and deer are abundant, you need to be

more vigilant.

When deer find your landscape, you have to

take persistent deterrent measures. Mother deer

pass foraging grounds on to their offspring;

you don’t want your yard to become estab-

lished feeding territory! Once fed on, your

ornamentals will become a constant target.

What deterrents do you use?

I’ve had success with physical barriers, such as

fences, and repellents. Repellents can be scent

or taste based; the most reliable products use

a combination of the two. Deer rely on olfac-

tory cues for protection, making them hesitant

to enter areas with too much odor.

My homemade repellent costs less than fifty

cents a gallon. The recipe is simple, for every

gallon of water add in: 1 egg, Vi cup of whole

milk, 1 tablespoon of cooking oil, and 1

tablespoon of lemon dishwashing soap. For an

added punch, add 1 tablespoon of hot sauce

and 5-6 drops of rosemaiy oil. Apply to vul-

nerable woody plants every 10 days, from late

spring to fall. In the dormant season, I recom-

mend blood-derived repellents and products

containing the fungicide thiram, as they re-

quire less-frequent application. When spraying

is not an option, due to weather conditions,

physical barriers are a good alternative.

Brad’s Top 10 Landscape

Protection Strategies

Proper Plant Selection

Become An “Environmental Forecaster”

Know The Deer In Your Neighborhood

Spray New Plantings

Plan On Protecting Vulnerable Plants

Use Food Plots to Attract Deer Away From

Landscape Plantings

Encourage Neighborhood Strategies For Deer

Protection

when Conditions Warrant, Use Physical Barriers

Develop A Year-Round Strategy

Don't Fully Rely on Repellents

To view an in-depth version of this list and more articles on the

topic, visit: www.ecostudies.org/gardeningJips.html continued on page 3



The Hudson River Foundation Supports

lES River Research

The Hudson River Foundation re-

cently granted $92,982 to the Institute

to support the organization’s continued

research on tlie Hudson River. Funding

will allow Institute .scientists to gain a

better understanding of the river's food

web through an analysis of several long-

term datasets. This research will help ad-

dre.ss a range of management ciuestions,

including the viability of resident fish

populations and the river’s response to

invasive species, such as zebra mussels.

Institute scientists have been monitoring the Hudson River for over two decades. During that

time, the organization has had a productive relationship with the Hudson River Foundation. To

date, lES research funded by the Foundation has generated 62 publications on the River.

Dr. Dennis J. Suszkowski, Director of Science at the Foundation, notes, "We began issuing

grants in 1983, the year IBS was founded. At that time, little was known tibout the freshwater

tidal Hudson. It quicldy became evident that Institute scientists were capable of collaboratively

addressing complex questions about ecosystem function in this stretch of the river."

When asked what made the Institute’s proposal an attractive funding prospect, .Suszkowski

commented that, "We are confident that the project will result in data that will improve our

understanding of the river ecosystem. This information is vital to organizations, like ours, that

strive to make science an integral part of the policy and management decisions impacting the

Hudson River and its wetlands.”

lES Scientist Honored by CERC
Institute scientist Dr. Steward T. A. Pickett was recently honored with an Innovators in

Conservation Aivard by the Center for Research and Conservation (CERC) at Columbia

University. Since 1998, Dr. Pickett has seived as the principle investigator of the Baltimore

Ecosystem Study, a long-term ecological research project that is focused on understanding how

environmental, social, and economic factors shape the urban environment.

In accepting the awiird. Dr. Pickett noted, “1 hope that BES advances in utban ecology will help

make cities more hos|)itable places to live. Things like improved water quality and increased

green spaces not only enhance the quality of life for city dwellers, they help foster and preseive

urban biodiversity. This, in turn, reduces conseivalion pressures in wild and rural lands.”

To learn more about the Baltimore Ecosystem Study, visit http://www.beslter.org/

Gfeening, continuedfrom page 1

plex. The renovation of the lES Greenhou.se

complex, currently underway, is a core project

in the In.stitute’s greening plan.

The Institute is in the process of replacing the

glass panels with double-pane acrylic panels,

an upgrade that will reduce fuel costs by up to

fifty percent. By improving energy efficiency

and minimizing fuel dependence, the panel

upgrades will reduce the Institute’s carbon

dioxide emissions by more than 90 tons each

year. The Li|3grade. expected to be completed

in late September, also will help ensure the

long-term financial viability of the facility.

The 3,000 glass panels removed from the

greenhouse will be recycled. Hudson 'Valley

arti.st Lillian Maurer, who.se work was recently

displayed at the Byrdclyffe Art Colony in

Woodstock, NY, has requested 1 ,000 of the

panels, to be used in an outdoor sculpture.

Several local homeowners will use an addi-

tional 200 |5ancls to constaict backyard green-

hou.ses. Brian Croghan stresses, “By the end of

the greenhouse upgrade, our goal is to have

all of the older panels placed in a second-u.se

situation."

Looking Toward the Future

Conseiving our environment is a shared goal

that is largely dependent on informed consum-

er choices. While greening comes with a suite

of hurdles early on, most notably changes in

infrastructure and habits, long-term benefits

far outweigh initial investments. Over the next

several years, as the Institute achieves the

greening goals laid out by NYSERDA’s audit,

the organization looks forward to seiving as a

model for businesses and individuals looking

to minimize their ecological footprints. •

*'Want to learn more about your ecologicalfontprini?

Visit: hllp://www.eai1bdav.net/foolbnnt/index.asD

**Private homeowners can receive similar audits

though NYSERDA. Learn more about making your

Managing, continued from page 2

What are some of your favorite deer resistant

plants?

I enjoy gardening with ferns and hellebores. I’d

encourage readers to peruse my deer-resi.stant

plant ILsts, found online at www.ecostudies.

org/gardening_tips.hlml. These lists are most

applicable to the Hudson Valley area; deer

resistance can vary by location.

What's your fall deer-browse forecast?

This could be a good winter for woody orna-

mentals. Gras,ses and forbs are abundant, the

oaks look like they are going to produce a

large acorn crop, and, perhaps most impor-

tantly, our resident deer herd is lower than

previous years.

What are your plans for the future?

Over the past decade, we’ve developed a rigor-

ous and Linbiased deer deterrent testing .system.

I think the gardening communily would benefit

from our continued insights. From personal

experience, I know a lot of prodticls on the

market make unsub.stantiated, ;md in .some

cases impo.ssible, label claims.

Twir new areas I’d like to explore are ultra-

sonic deterrents, which act like auditoiy fences,

and double fencing techniques. It turns out that

deer are hesitant to cro.s,s double-barriers due

to poor depth perception. I am investigating

how different double fencing techniques influ-

ence deer presence, from monofilament fishing

line to traditional Cape Cod fences. •

home energy efficient at www.yelenerevsmaii.oiv

Promoting Green Merchandise

Interested in becoming

a greener consumer?

Consider visiting tlie

lES Ecology Shop. By

promoting su.stainable

merchandise and eco-

logically responsible goods, the lES Ecology

Shop offers products that protect resources

and educate consumers about environmental

issues. Merchandise includes .shade grown cof-

fee, sustainably harvested hardwood products,

reclaimed glas.sware, and recycled paper. See

back calendar for hours!
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CONTINUING EDUCATION
Below is a sampling of class offerings. To receive the

complete brochure, please call 845-677-9643, or visit

our web site at www.ecostudies.org/cep.html.

lES SEMINARS
Free scientific seminars are held at 11am on Fridays in

the auditorium from September until early May. The

fall schedule will be available online in September.

Gardening

Sept. 17 ( 1 Sat.): Compost Tea Time!

Sept. 19 (1 Mon.): Meadow Style Gardens

Sept. 24 (1 Sat.): Fall Wild Plant Identification

Oct. 1 (6 Sat.): Soil Science

Oct. 1 (1 Sat.): Perennial Garden Design Primer

Oct. 11(1 Tues.): The White Garden

Oct, l6 (1 Sun.): Planting and Transplanting Trees

and Shrubs

Oct. 17 (1 Mon.): Deer-proofing Your Landscape

Landscape Design

Sept. 14 (7 Weds.): Graphics

Sept. 20 (3 Tues.): Ecological Landscape Design: Suc-

cessful Design with Native Plants

Natural Illustration

Oct 15 (Sat. & Sun,): Drawing Animals

Green Landscaping: A Symposium
Save the Date : November 15th, 2005

This fall, the Institute will be holding a full-day

symposium aimed at helping land use professionals

and interested homeowners take a more sustainable

approach to landscaping. Funded by Central Hudson

Gas & Electric Corporation, the session is free

and open to the public. Lectures will include: The

Sustainable Landscape: A Responsible Approach for

the 21st Century, Creating and Restoring Biodiversity

in Our Backyards, and the Ecology of Streams and

Riparian Buffers. The event also will feature an

overview of regional watershed protection efforts, a

poster exhibit, a QScA sessions, and a catered lunch.

For more information, or to reserve a seat, please

contact the lES Continuing Education Office at 845-

677-9643.

SATURDAY ECOLOGY PROGRAMS
Free and open to the public. Children age 6 and

up are welcome with an accompanying adult.

Progr-ams begin at the Gifford House Visitor and

Education Center, located at 181 Sharon Turnpike in

Millbrook, NY. Questions? Call 845-677-7600 ext. 317,

Information on upcoming programs is also available

online at www.ecostudies.org/saturday.html.

Land Use History:

An Interpretive Walk
September 17, 10am to 12pm

lES Participates in the 6th Annual

Hudson River Valley Ramble

Learn about the ecology of land use on an interpretive

walk on the Wappinger Creek Trail with lES Forest

Ecologist Dr. Charles Canham. Visitors will explore

a range of habitats from forests and old fields to

wetlands. Dr. Canham will discuss how plant life

reflects past land use patterns and natural succession.

The walk will be 1.3 miles. Please wear sturdy closed

shoes and pants.

THE ECOLOGY SHOP
Looking for a unique gift? The lES Ecology Shop

features an assoitment of nature and gardening gifts.

Many items are fair-trade, recycled, or otherwise Earth-

friendly, so you can feel good about your purchases.

Senior citizens receive 10% off on Wednesdays.

GREENHOUSE
The Greenhouse is a year-round tropical plant

paradise and a site for controlled environmental

research. Managed using integrated pest management,

plants thrive in its pesticide-free environment! Open

daily until 3:30pm with a free permit (see HOURS),

HOURS
Summer Hours: April 1 - September 30

PubUc Attractions: Mon.-Sat., 9-6, Sun. 1-6; closed

public holidays. The greenhouse closes at 3:30 daily.

The Ecology Shop: Mon.-Fri., 11-5, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 1-5.

{Please note: Tloe shop is closed Mon.-Sat. from 1-1:30.)

Requiredfree permits are available at the

Gifford House Visitor and Education Center until

one hour before closing time.

THE INSTITUTE’S ALDO LEOPOLD SOCIETY

Through their generous support of lES research and

education programs, Aldo Leopold Society (ALS)

members invest in ecological understanding. In addi-

tion to receiving benefits and discounts, ALS members

are invited to special lectures, excursions and science

updates. To learn more, call the Development Office at

845-677-7600 ext. 120.

TO CONTACT lES ...

... for research, graduate opportunities, library and

administration:

Institute of Ecosystem Studies

Box AB, Millbrook, NY 12545-0129

Tel: 845-677-5343 • Fax: 845-677-5976

Street address: Plant Science Building,

65 Sharon Tpke. (Rte. 44A), Millbrook, NY 12545

... for education, general information and

The Ecology Shop:

Institute of Ecosystem Studies

Education Program

Box R, Millbrook, NY 12545

Tel: 845-677-5359 • Fax: 845-677-6455

The Ecology Shop: 845-677-7600 ext. 309

Street address: Gifford House Visitor and Education

Center, 181 Sharon Tpke. (Rte. 44A), Millbrook, NY
12545

For information on current lES public events and attractions, visit the news corner at: www.ecostudies.org

For garden tips, visit: www.ecostudies.org/gardens.html.


